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JIU JITSU IS MET

WITH BRUTE FORGE

Rough - and - Tumble Methods
Prevail Over the Jap-

anese School.

ENDS IN POLICE COURT

Irish Streetcar Tracklayer and Sub-

ject of the Mikado Engage in
Hand-to-Han- d En-

counter.

Irish rough-and-read- y methods were
pitted against Japanese jiu jitsu yester-
day forenoon, and the mysterious lit-

tle subjects of the Mikado need not
feel quite so proud of their prowess
hereafter. Japan was represented by
J. Takahama. a worthy disciple of the
Japanese art of wrestling, while Ire-
land was fittingly championed' by
Jerry G. Hilton. Curiously enough the
discussion that brought about tne
test concerned the respective merits
of Japanese and Irish workmen. That
it ended in a practical demonstration
of the fighting abilities of the two peo-
ple was inevitable.

Hilton is employed by tne Portland
Railway Light & Power Company, his
energies being utilized in the repairing
of streetcar tracks. This service took
him to third and Burnside streets,
where the local Japanese are wont to
make their head-
quarters. The dis-
cussion and the
trouble both were
precipitated by the
Japanese, whose
ideas of his prow-
ess doubtless had
been enlarged by
rwent historical y
events.

It appears that
Takahama made
Some flippant re-
mark as he crossed
the street near
where Hilton was
working. Hilton
said he could do
do more work- in half an hour
than the whole Japanese nation
combined. The Mikado's subject
talked back until Hilton made a
threatening move, whereupon the lit-
tle brown man precipitated the attack.
Slipping around behind Hilton he gave
a deft slap at his back which doubled
Hilton up like a jackknife.

According to those that saw the
ppetatcle that followed no fight ex-

actly like It has ever been recorded.
The big workman swung terrific blows
at the wiry little fellow, who came
barely to his shoulder. The Japanese
avoided the onslaught skillfully and
dodged back and forth among the ava-
lanche of blows without getting hit
once.

Finally, seeing the opportunity, he
caught Hilton's arm lightly, pressed
it, pulled outward and sent the bigger
maji spinning around with exclama-
tions of mingled pain and rage.

This was the beginning of the end.
Hilton said something about not be-
ing able to fight with a hornet, seized
a big lump of cement and dashed it
with terrific force on the little fellow's
head.

The struggle between Orient and Oc-

cident ended then and there. Taka
hama gave a frightened yell and

--ssjw dropped in hisfj, tracks while
ne

had killed his ad-
versary, took to his
heels. Policeman

it' Goltx went after
him and ran him

lidown after a race
of three blocks.

The combatants
' reached the police

station before the
close of court. The

Japanese was swathed In band
ages until only portions 01 nis neaa
and face could be seen. Hilton's arm
hung limply, and while it was not
broken tho muscles were badly
strained.

Judge Cameron will pass on the
case, today, and there are some very
Intricate points to be decided, for Hil-
ton Intends to Bet up that he was
justified In using the block of cement
when he found the Japanese was prac-
ticing Jiu Jitsu on him.

Dr. J. A. Burnett's efforts to get
acquainted with the public have been
wasted. All the work and expense
he has given In securing a bill-boa-

Introduction to the people at large
must count for naught Unless the
Ooctor has undone his exploitation
work today bj- - removal of the count-
less ads he has posted, his patients
may have to visit him hereafter at
new offices provided free of charge by
the city.

Dr. Burnett condescended to sub-
mit to arrest yesterday and appeared
before Judge Cameron. He proved to
be a distinguished-appearin- g spe-

cialist with a Vandyke beard and a
new silk hat. Ak
to the charge toat js v

he had been des- - byiffe rleoratl: poles, old --TV
?ls, posts and

fences with pic- -
tures of ftimseu
and a statement of jg
edles he claimed to S
have little Rnowi- -
edge. He had
hired someone to S3tL1
lK-- n II Hit A"
In order that the WW"? II kflr-U-public might come
to know how to
cure anything
from spinal menin-
gitis to hay fever, or from headache
to consumption all by the use of a
new and perfectly harmless little
remedv, etc., etc.

While admitting that the public
doubtless would be much the better
for really knowing Dr. Burnett and
ail the secrets of his wonderful pan-
acea. Judge Cameron gave the medico
until today to take down every sign
that ruts been posted at his solicita-
tion.

It Is an excellent thing to be a mil-

lionaire. It is said. But to Indulge in
n flight of imagination such as
transforms the poor man Into a per-
son of wealth is not an excellent thing.
It is likely to prove most expensive.

Albert Nelson and Frank Denovan
engaged In such a flight of fancy.
They had been working on the North
Bank all Winter and reached town
Saturday with several months' wages
In their possession. Between them
they had 7J0.

Seven hundred dollars is a lot of
money when spent for necessities, but
it doesn't buy very much wine nor
carry a spendthrift millionaire very
XfWi le &ft Itoovaa-fts- l --But. to

enjoy themselves as men of wealth
lived on the fat of the land for two
days and spent Monday night In an
empty car at the terminal yards.
Neither of them had a cent and were
very hungry when the railway com
pany notified them that H was not con
ducting a free lodging house at the
terminal grounds and sent for the
police.

But while the average person might
be Inclined to engage In morbid ret
rospectlon after two days of such ex-
pensive conduct. Nelson and Denovan
were really quite' happy when they
appeared In the municipal court yes
terday and were given an hour In
which to leave town. From their
standpoint the present is too brief and
fleeting an instant to be of conse
quencc. The future Is indefinite and
unsatisfying and the only real enjoy
ment consists in the past. They are
taking something to think about and
talk of back to the railroad camp
where, being handy with the pick and
shovel and In perfect health, It will
not take them long, to accumulate the
price of another brief taste of luxury.

PLANS FOR CELEBRATION

CITIZENS DISCUSS FOURTH OF
JULY PROGRAMME.

General Committee Xamed to Take
Charge of Arrangements Witli

Rose Carnival.

Portland will celebrate the Fourth and
therefor there will be nothing very quiet
about the celebration. The arrangement
of a programme event has been delegated
to a general committee of-- 33 members,
representative of the business and pro-

fessional interests of the city. This com-

mittee will hold a meeting at 8:30 o'clock
Friday night at the City Council rooms
when a programme will be outlined and a
number of subcommittees will be named.
Dan McAllen was chairman of a meeting
of the celebration enthusiasts at the City
Hall last night. There were many
prominent citizens in attendance and the
sentiment unanimously favored a celebra
tion.

The subject was discussed freely and
it was decided finally to leave the details
of the exercises to the general committee
which was named, as follows:

I. N. Fleischner, A. B. Stein-bach- Fred
Buffum, General O. Summers, Louis
Rosenblatt, H. H. Newhall, Herman A.
Calef, Julius Meier, S. A. Arata, E. M.
Brannlck, J. X. Lee. George W. Simons,
M. G. Griffin, W. H. Moore, Dan Mc
Allen, Paul AVessinger, Edward Holman,
W. M. Killingsworth, H. C. Wortraan,
H. D. Ramsdoll, Thomas Roberts, "W. H.
Scott. John F. Carroll, C. S. Jackson,
George Lewis, Wallls Nash, S. G. Reed,
Adjutant-Gener- al W. E. Finzer, Sol
Blumauer, H. W. Kerrigan, Tom Richard
son, Colonel James Jackson,- Colonel C.
E. McDonell.

On motion Leo M. Clark, secretary of
the meeting, was instructed to communi-
cate with the officers of the proposed
Rose Festival and invite in
the Independence Day Celebration. By
uniting the two events it was argued that
the success of both would be assured.

The nature of the programme for the
celebration was informally discussed and
it was generally agreed that the enter-
tainment should be of a variety that
would prove satisfactory in every par-
ticular. If the advocates of a rose carni-
val can be interested in the project, it is
proposed to have a grand parade with
valuable prizes for the most beautifully
decorated floats, automobiles and private
conveyances. A marine parade, followed
by an interesting programme of acquatlc
events and street sports. It was suggested.
would prove desirable features for the
afternoon.

The forenoon, it was proposed, will be
given over to the usual literary exercises,
including an address by some prominent
Pacific Coast orator. In this connection
the name of D. M. Delmas, the San Fran-
cisco lawyer and orator, was proposed by
Mr. Mann, who said the services of Mr.
Delmas could be engaged. The name of
Mr. Delmas was favorably received and
his engagement will probably be recom-
mended to the general committee.

In the opinion of Mr. McAllen a Fourth
of July celebration without an elaborate
exhibition of fireworks in the evening
would be incomplete and his associates
agreed with him. However, the matter of
formulating the day's programme of exer-
cises was left entirely to the general com-
mittee, with which the originators of the
proposed celebration will meet Friday
night and offer suggestions.

BISHOP IS COMING TODAY

lit. Rev. Thomas Bowman Will Pre-

side Over Evangelical Conference.

Bishop Thomas Bowman will arrive in
Portland today to preside over the twenty-sev-

enth session of the Oregon Confer-
ence of the Evangelical Association, which

r. ................ ........

I th

, ; Was, - I
Bishop Tbomw Bowman.

meets tomorrow morning in the German
Evangelical Church, Eleventh and Clay
streets. - He is the senior bishop of the
Evangelical Association.

This morning the board of ministerial
examiners will meet at 9 o"clock. The
board Is composed of Rev. F. Benz. Hev.
8. A. Siewert. Rev. R. F. Jameson. Rev.
H. O. Henderson. Rev. Theodore Schauer,
Rev. H. E. Hornschuch, and Rev. T. R.
Hornschuch. At 2 o"clock this afternoon
the Missionary Society will convene. The
officers are H. E. Hornschuch. president;
R. F. Jameson, T. R.
Hornschuch. secretary; H. O. Henderson,
treasurer. Following the session of the
Missionary Society the Sunday School
and Tract Union will meet. J. A. Goode,
is president: E. D. Hornschuch,

W. E. Simpson, secretary and M.
Heverling, treasurer.

The conference meeta tomorrow at 9
A. M.
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RATE NOT REDUCED

Officials Scout Rumor Spokane

Schedule Changed.

NO REASON FOR ACTION

After Making Hard Fight Before In-

terstate Commerce Commission,
Absurd to Think Change Would

Be Made, Say the Agents.

Advices from St. Paul that the reduc-
tion of the Spokane terminal rates has
been decided upon at a conference of Hill
and Harrlman officials there is denied in
Portland. Officials of the Harrlman
traffic department scout the Idea and say
such a step would not now be taken.

It is believed here that the sole purpose
of the St. . Paul gathering is to decide
who will represent the railways at the
session of the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission in June, when the Spokane case
will be argued. The line of defense was
also to be mapped out. Portland offi-
cials do not believe that the railroads
would now withdraw the case from the
Interstate Commerce commission after
the hearings have been held on it but
declared that the question will be left
with the Commission for settlement.

VI do not believe the Spokane rates
have been reduced." said W. D. Skinner,
assistant general freight agent for the
Harriman lines. "That Is very unlikely.
I have no advices from St. Paul but I
think the officials are there to determine
upon the line of arguments to be fol-

lowed In the hearing before the Commis-
sion in June."

It is said that the Soo line, coming
Into direct competition with the Hill and
Harrlman lines from Chicago and St.
Paul to Spokane has forced the reduction
of rates, but this is held to be absurd.
The Soo and Canadian Pacific will be in
a position to deliver .freight in Spokane
from the East late this month but it is
said the rates will be exactly similar on
that road to the charges of the other
lines. There Is said to be no likelihood of
a cut in freight tariffs.

After having made Buch a hard fight
against a modification of the Spokane
rates. It is believed the railroads will not
voluntarily reduce charges and will main-
tain the tariffs to the utmost unless
forced to make a change by the Inter
state Commerce Commission.

R. B. Miller, general freight agent for
the Harrlman lines, is now in St. Paul.
together with W. W. Cotton, counsel
for the Harrlman lines in Oregon and
"Washington.

At the Theaters
Wht tb Ptms Agmmtm Say.

MARQUAM OPENS TOXIGHT

San Francisco Opera Company Be
gins Engagement Tonight.

Tonight marks the opening of the San
Francisco Opera Company in the whirlwind
operatic success of two eeaeons, 'Fantana,"
which holds the record for long runs in New
York, Chicago and" San Francisco. Teddy
Webb, Alda Hem-mi- Carl Hay den and the
other favorite of corrrie opera on the Coast
will positively appear and will duplicate their
former miceepe in the greatest, light opera of
the age. "Fantana was originally produced
under the a ufpices of the Shubert brothers.
with Jeff DeAngeles in the title role. It
contains many of the most popular musical
hits of the day and i& certain to create a
sensation here. Do not fail to join the merry
throng at the grand reopening of the Mar- -

quam in "Fantana" tonight. Same bill until
Sunday night. Doors open at 7 P. M.; cur
tain at 8:15 sharp.

The New Dominion" Well Acted.
"The New Dominion," this week's attrac

tion at the Baker Theater, Is not only beau-
tifully staged and costumed, but is present-
ed in the most finished and artistic fashion
by the competent Baker players. Little
Miss Seymour Is quite in her element and
makes the play a great success. If you want
an evening of genuine artistic entertainment
fee "The New .Dominion."

Empire Has Kentucky Melodrama.
The Seaman Stock Company has been par- -

SH

Need ?
No matter it is, you can get
the right paint for it at nearest

s under name

a mark that makes it easy to

and tse oi Paints and Finishes."

Wiiii r'hun'iiiw

ticularly fortunate In securing the "highest-- 1

class plays for presentation at the Empire I

1 neater, ana in "The whitecaps is a
thrilling romance written
around the outlaws of Kentucky. It is
strong in dramatic situations and will please
the-mo- exacting audience. .Matinee to- -
oay.

Devil's Island,' at Star.
In "Devil's Inland" the new stock com

pany at the Star Theater has a play which
has caught the popular fancy. It is a
dramatization of the principal events in the
case of Captain Dreyfus. There will be matt
nees Thursday, Saturday and Sunday. For
me remaining performances seats are now
on saiB- -

Allen Company Makes Hit.
The popular Allen Stock Company has

iusuc auuinrt mi. mm wwk in me original
melodramatic success, "Behind the Mask,"
which is the bill at the Lyric The play isstaged admirably, and the situations are
mmiing. jiu.ii nee lomorrow, tea turday anduu.j. ivcon e seats Dy iciepnone.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

To Stage "A Contented Woman."
The Baker Theater Company Is now busily

engaged rehearsing that gem of all Hoyt
comedies, "A Contented Woman," and prom- -
ib-- s to give me best week s entertainment,
following the present one, that it has pre-
sented this season. "A Contented Woman"
has no peer In "the y line. It
wui open ounaay. May 19.

"Wicked London" Next Week.
The attraction for next week at the Em

pire Theater will be the n and
eminently successful melodrama "Wicked
London." The new Seaman Stock Company- -

is now busily engaged in preparation for
this spectacular production- The climaxesare skillfully worked up and the entire
proauciion is a masterpiece.

AT THE VAUDEVILLE THEATERS

Expert Wheelmen at Grand.
The Baker troupe of wheelmen has a

bicycle act at the Grand this week which
1b different from and superior to anything
else in this line offered on a Portland stage.
Shrode and Mulvey Introduce "Billy andthe Actress," doing the pantomimic keg
aance rrom "tfaoes in Toyland. "The
Sheriff of Laramie" Is the title o a small
drama. The fhow aroea with eineer at nil
times, no waits being permitted. Three
snows dally.

Funny People at Fantages.
Jolly and Wild are among the funniest peo

ple that have been at Pantages this season.
rhey come direct from New York and bring
an act with them tKat has made good al
ready In Portland. Bella Gordon, the woman
athlete Is another New York vaudeville hit.
Marie Darrow Is a celebrated comedienne.
Armstrong Is back with another of his in
imitable "Jollies" and the whole show Is a
hummer this week.

TALKS ON Y. W. C. A.

Miss Elizabeth Wilson, Head of the
Training Institute, Visits Here.

Miss Elizabeth Wilson, head of the
training: institute of the Y. W. C. A.
of Chicago, arrived in Portland yester-
day morning, and will be a guest of
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Watson until her
departure on Thursday. Miss Wilson's
mission is to meet all young women
who are planning to take up secretary
work for the various Young Women's
Christian Associations throughout the
country, and to interest them in a vo
cation that is rapidly growing in im-
portance.

The city board of the organization 1b

to meet this morning at the residence
of Mrs. Helen Ladd Corbett, and the
state board on Thursday at the associa-
tion headquarters on Sixth and Oak
streets. Thursday a breakfast will be
tendered Miss Watson by Mrs. C. T.
Tinker at 631 East Burnside street.

All members of the association and
friends are invited to meet Miss Wilson
at a reception to be given this morning
at the association rooms, where an

musical programme will be
given followed by a talk by Miss Watson
on 'The Northwest Conference and Its
Advantages." Vocal solos by Miss Delta
Watson and Miss Metta Brown and in
strumental selections by Mrs. Alice
Brown Marshall and the Y. W. C. A.
mandolin club are to compose the pro
gramme.

The city and state executive com-
mittees are to be represented by Mrs.
W. J. Honeyman and Mrs. James Fail-
ing, who will be hostesses at the re-
ception. Following the reception there
will be a discussion of plans for the
new building on which work is to be
commenced in the near future.

Many forms of nervous debility in men
yield to the use of Carter's Little Liver
Fills. Valuable for nervous weakness,
night sweats. Try them.

BENCH
MADE.

the JltrJ

paint, enamel. vEsSiSSii

If your dealer

T5UYING shoes is no game of "blind man's
buff" it's business! Crossett Shoes pro-

vide the maximum of ease and elegance at the
minimum cost. Pay less it's false economy;
pay more it's downright extravagance.

"Makes LiTeWalk Easy
TKQ ill!

Call 09 enr agent in youx city, or write ns

LEWIS A. CROSSETT, Inc., No. Abington, Masa.
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Something Painting
what

your
dealer the

ACME QUALITY

melodramatic

in-

teresting

stain or varnish anything, new or old.
Let us send you a copy of the only com-

plete paint guide ever printed, "The Selection

cannot supply you with the " Acme Quality "
kind, we will.

NEW ERA PAINT & VARNISH CO.

172 First Street, Portland.
. Distributers
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FATHER THOUGHT

CHILD ip DIE

Suffered with Cuban Itch, and Sores
Covered Body from Head to Foot

Would Claw Himself and Cry
Ail the Time Could Not Be

Dressed Mother Advised to
Try the Cuticura Remedies.

CURED BY CUTiCURA

AT EXPENSE OF 75c.
"Hy little boy In th Bprlng of 1001, when

nly an infant of three months, caucht tha
Cuban Itch from on of my neighbor's babies.

pores Drone out irom
hts head to the bot-
tom of his feet. He
would Itch and claw
himself and cry alt
the time. He could
not sleep day ornight.
1 naa to wneei mm m
his carriage most U

the while to keep hint
still. He could not
bear to have his clot

touch him, and
only a light drees is
all he could wear. I
can't begin to spealc
in words the suffering
the poor child had to
endure. I called on
of our best doctors to
treat him, and he said
he had the Cuban
Itch, and bis treat-
ment did not do any
good. Be seemed to

worse. He suf-er-

so terribly that
my ihusband said he
believed he would
have to die. I had
almost riven ud hooa

when a lady friend told me to try the Cuticura
Remedies. She said she cured her little girl's
ear, which was neatly eaten up with the
eczema, I got a cake of Cuticura Boap and
one box Cuticura Ointment, and I washed
him all over with the Cuticura Soap and
applied the Cuticura Ointment and he at once
fell into a sleep, and he slept with ease for
the first time since two months. When he
awoke I applied it again, and it gave him
much ease, and after three applications the
cores began to dry up and improvement began
to show, and in a few days the hide from the
bottom of his feet and inside of his hands
began to peel off. I only used one cake Cutt
cura Soap and one box Cuticura Ointment to
complete the cure of the dreadful disease, and
in Just two weeks from the day I commenced
to use the Cuticura Remedies my baby was
entirely well. The treatment only cost me
75c., and I would have gladly paid $100 if I
could not have got ft any cheaper. I feel safe
in saying that the Cuticura Remedies saved
his life. He is now a boy of five years, and
is as well as any child you ever saw. Mrs,
Zana Miller. Union City, R. R. No. 1, Branch
Co., Mich.. May 17. 1906."

sold throttghovtuM world. Potter Tras ft Chtn.Corp
Cole Propi., Boaton, Mau. Dvpotii Louden, Newberj, J?
ChtrUrhouse fiq. ; Paris, Robtrts, Ra de la Paix.

afaUiltd Free, "Book a JUautj and PorlUf ."

Br
I.Ik.

a Alan FREE TO MEN
Other
Uaa. MEDICAL BOOK FREE

10 Facea. tB rietCTM
TUtt Covt Totrt 11044--

SENT FREB.
Vow; Court. nip. lffar-tl-

ud XU Dlwyii
of Men explained In
plain lansuaKa. Thla
wond.rfu! book tWla

very Lb leg you want
to kaow aaa avarr.

tfalnjr Ton athonltl
la rearard to havoDT atrial
vabappr wedde4 Ufa,
tlaeasea which forbid
marrlare, ruinous ear-
ly tolllea.
tlon, lost manbood,fir poor memory, prcma-ta- r

4ecay, , & ferrous-M- i,
blood poiaosi

dwarfed orajans, trto- -
turev wefluc lunjra. liv
er ana aianey ihum
Ignorance bereta mia-er- v

: knowledara brins
health and napplno

Written by tb World-F- a moos Master
fcpeciaUatt. MTb Most Wonderful an4
tireateit Scientific Book of the Aa.-Lamo- n.

WRITE FOR IT TODAT AND ADDRESS

State Medical Institute
tm Second At... South.

SEATTLE. WASH.

If energy and ambition 2are lacking
y If the mind is dull, inactive or de- -
w- - pressed aud trifling annoyances
g1 ' irritate and exasperate, then the

LIVER is in trouble. The system
is clogged with undigested and
decaying food.

DeCastro's Sacred BarkTea
gl Is the best remedy for IvIVHR up
jtjr troubles. It increases both energy
CJ1 and ambition and induces health-- -- 40
CZ ful sleep. It is OB

IB Ol nil Lfl UK iJiuivaa 'BfBooklet and Sample Free,
HOYT CHEMICAL CO.

PORTLAND. ON.

"CLEANLINESS"
la tha watchword for health and vtgror,
comfort and beauty. Mankind la learn-
ing not only the necessity but the lux-
ury of cleanliness. SAPOLIO, which
has wrought such changes In the borne,
announces her sister triumph

HAND
SAPOLIO
TOR TOILET AND BATH

A special soap which energizes the
whole body, starts the circulation and
leaves an exhilarating glow. Ail
era mad druvgitti.

Every Woman
fa and Bhonlrf know

mbontth wondarfnl
MARVEL Whirling Spray

new Srnaf. iviiee-tio- n

mnd Suction. Beat Sal.
est Most convenient.

It Clauses liiluu; ,

M Maw Smtot fsr ft.
If he cannot supply thamarvel, accent no
other, bat snd ta.mp if r
UluaUrmted book J It fftres
ili TavrtirniLavra and llr trtiona In- -

aluabia to l1le. HIRVKi, C.,
44 B. SS4 BT., KJBfV TOR la..

For sale by
Iue-Davl- s Drug Co.. 3 stores,

Woodard. Clark Co.

111 ftIiMBs
A.aiEtL.m. ..,J.i.ifrt,yir..-i,fy,.,f..wffMaai-

am 1
The Great Solvent and Eliminator

of URIC AGID and other '

POISONS.
"Doubly Efficient In Rheumatism and Cout, and an

Important Corrective of Digestive Failures."
John V. Shoemaker, M. D.t LL. D., Proettor of Materia MerHea and

Therapeutics in the Ontlefje or Philadelphia, ete.. In the New Fort
jaeaxca jwrnai, mrm BfKTJl'B n vruin lYftTTn lioouoiy emcwm id rneo
July 22,1899: "The WHainiM auiiun uniuisolves nric acid and phosnhatic sediments,
elimination, while at the same time it exerts a moderately nttmulant effect upon the
renal cells and thereby facilitates the swift removal of Insoluble materials from the
body. Without such action Insoluble substances will precipitate In the kidneys and
bladder. The Intense suffering produced by stone, together with consecutive pyelitis
and cystitis, are avoided by prompt elimination. Unquestionably, although the
speedy removal of arlc add ana other products of faulty tissue change is of conspicu-
ous benefit, yet to prevent their formation Is a service still more Important. This
service Is per-- nilsTITHI t I ITsIIH
formed by the UVIIWJ as! a 1 tin
responsible for the production of deleterious

Jamas L. Cabell. M.D., A.M., LL.D., Formerly Profruor of Phyrtology
and surgery in the Medical Department of the tTnivereily of Virginia, and Preti--

iPJSX "Bufe&lo LrnfiA Water .aUSV-- tknown therapeutic resource. Itsbouid be recognized by the profession mm an article)
Of Materia Medica."

Dr. Chat. G. Hill, Profeuor of Nervous and Mental DUrar, Baltimore
Medical College Baltimore Md.; "In many forms of nerroua exhaustion, accom-
panying avo excess of urates and phosphates. It Is Invaluable."

Dr. J. T. DeBlanchard, Proe$$or Montreal Clinic SM. 8y V. -- i
need Euffalo LithiaWater Inflammation of the Bladder. In
Stone In the Bladder, In Urlo Ado Gravel, with the most effloaolons reeutts."

Buffalo LitkiaWater generally. Testimonials which defy
all Imputation or question sent to any address.

Hotel at Springs opens June igth.

PROPRIETOR BUFFALO LITHIA SPRINC3, VIRGINIA.

You Can Pay When You
Are Entirely Cured

MEN
Only

1 have treated men's diseases only for
twenty-fiv- e years, and one year of my
practice represents a greater volume of
good experience than several years brlnsrs
the average physician or specialist. In
explanation of this statement will say
that I have been the busiest specialist
upon this Coast, curing several cases to
other physicians' one. I began my prac-
tice with accurate knowledge concerning
men's diseases, and my patients have re-
ceived thoroughly scientific treatment. I
have not only treated them rightly, thus
acquiring an abundance of the very best
kind of experience experience of posi-
tive value to those I treat and experi-
ence that enables me to offer cures withcertainty of effecting them.

Weakness
My ability to cure those derangements

commonly termed "weakness" has done
more to extend my reputation as a spe-
cialist in men's diseases than any otherthing. I was the first to discover that
"weakness" is merely a symptom result-
ing from a chronically inflamed prostate
gland, and that to remove this inflamma-
tion, is the only method of permanently
restoring lost vigor. To this day my
system of local treatment is the only sci-
entific one in use. In years I have not
failed to effect a complete cure. There
are two reasons for this: First, theeffectiveness of my method ; sec-
ond, because I attempt to cure no incur-
able cases. My long experience enables
me to recognize those that have passed
into an incurable stage, and I treat only
such as I know I can cure.
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S (III A R E , HONEST
TRUTH.

Advice and Consultation Free
Come and have a private talk with me concerning your aliment.

Even If you are not prepared to undergo treatment at this time I can
always give helpful suggestions to men who are diseased or weak. If
you cannot come to Portland, write for particulars of my system of
home treatment. Interesting literature and colored charts free If you
will call.

The DR. TAYLOR CO.
CORNER MORRISON AND SECOND STREETS.

Private Entrance 2.14 M: Morrison street, Portland, Or.
Office Hours 9 A. M. to 0 P. M. Sundays 10 to 1 Only.

WE. CURE MEN!
Our Fee $10.00 ost Cases

We give you a square deal. Our services are
the best you can get in Portland or elsewhere.
We cure the disease we treat and we do not treat
anything except

DISEASES OF MEN
CONSULT US FREE OF CHARGE

Our Fee Need Not Be Paid Unless Cured
We desire to reach the poor as well as the

rich man, and by making our fee very low, payable
on such easy terms, we thereby Increase our busi-
ness and secure lasting gratitude from thousands

26 Years In Portland, not for this liberal offer.
Kidney and Bladder Diseases. Scrofula, DiseasesW- -

A I 11 V fa of the Bowels. Liver. Sciatica and441 Rupture. Bronchitis, Catarrh. Neuralgia, Dys
pepsia. Rheumatism. Skin Diseases and all private diseases of men.

Special Diseases Newly contracted and chronic cases cured. All
burning. Itching and Inflammation stopped In 24 hours; cures effected
SDeedily.

WEAKNESS
We not only cure "weakness" promptly, but we employ the only

treatment that can possibly cure the disorder permanently. It Is a sys-

tem of treatment entirely original with us.
This may seem a. broad assertion, but it is just as substantial as it

Is broad. '"weakness" Is but a symptom of local trouble or
congestion, and a radical cure is merely a matter of restoring normal
conditions throughout the organic system, and this we accomplish thor-
oughly and with absolute certainty.

KIDNEY AND URINARY DISEASES
Such as enlarged Prostate, Cystitis, or Inflammation of the bladder,

with resultant kidney effectlons, drains and losses, receive most skillful
expert treatment, and a perfect and permanent cure Is guaranteed In
every case taken. Our method of treating those complicated ailments
Is painless and without resort to surgery. The affected ceftTers are
soon restored to their natural vigor and vitality, and the patient made
strong and healthy.

pfourg 9 a. M. to 5 P. M.; evenings, 7 to 8:30; Sundays, 9 A. M.
to 12 M.
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DISPENSARY
STREETS, PORTLAND, OREGON.


